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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920'

New shop owners see 'green' in BG
City
□ The area is facing
an economic boom
with the construction
of Staples and
Meijer.

Campus

Hans,
sirens
warn city
of storms

□ The University has a
three-step program to
help the students and
city deal with tornadoes.

By JENNY GERKEN
TTie BG News

Bowling Green may have a
small-town atmosphere, but it
has a big-city attitude toward
economic growth.
Less than two weeks ago. a
Staples store opened in the
Food Town plaza. The store is
one of over 700 in the chain and
boasts over 6,000 office-supply
items.
"Markets the size of Bowling
Green have been very successful for us." said Mike Chiarelli.

By JENNY GERKEN
The BG News

from President Sidney Ribeau.
Initially awarded SI5,000 in the
form of a salary bonus. Ribeau
returned it to the University. The
endowment became seed money
for the PLA. which also receives
corporate and private donations
and will grant its first scholarships
this fall.
Established in October 1997,

The sky is dark and the air is
still. Suddenly you hear the sirens.
Do you know what to do in case of
a tornado?
"We have a program, not a policy." said John Curlls. University
fire safety inspector.
Curlis said the program has
three parts. First, tornado information posters are
placed
throughout campus buildings.
These fiyers not only explain the
difference between a tornado
watch and a warning but also
show the safest place to go in each
building.
Second, the fire safety officer
offers presentations about tornado
safety to any interested departments. As part of the training.
Curlis uses the floor plans of the
building to show the safest places
to go and to get his audience
thinking about their options.
Finally, the University is
equipped with an exterior siren on
the Education Building. Curlis
said more sirens may soon be
added, since the siren may be difficult to hear in interior offices or
the outlying areas of campus.
Interior sirens presently exist in
six buildings and more are expected to be added. According to
Curlis. recent Improvements in
Wood County's tornado warning
system have caused problems with
the University's interior warning
system, but county and University
personnel are working together on
making the system fully operational.
Curlis said there are things people can do to prepare themselves.
For instance, he said they should
know where the safest place In
their home, office or building is.
"A weather radio is a good
investment." he said.
According to Curlis, people
should look for radios that come
on automatically during severe
weather, run on batteries and can
be carried to a shelter. This way.
they can alert people not only to a
dangerous situation but also let
them know when it is safe to leave
their shelters.
The radios are inexpensive,
costing between $30 and $40. If
kept in an area where reception is
good, the radios can alert people
early enough to allow them to
reach a safe location.
The city of Bowling Green is
served by the Wood County system
known as the Emergency Management Agency (EMA). The EMA is
directed by Eric Larson and works
In conjunction with the Wood
County Sheriff and the Bowling
Green Fire Department.
"When there is a watch, we will
send out firefighters to various sectors of the city to visually monitor
the sky." said John Fawcett. city
municipal administrator.
Those firefighters then call in
and report tornadoes. Fawcett
said. Depending on the location
and path of the tornado, the county dispatcher can activate the

• See ACADEMY, page three.

• See SIRENS, page three.

• See CITY, page three.

University confronted, encouraged by city's economic surge
□ With the recent additions,
many are wondering what
impact the growth of the city
will have on the University.
By MARY BETH MURTHA
The BG News
The city of Bowling Green has been
flourishing lately. New businesses, apartment buildings, supermarkets and restaurants have popped up from North Main to
South Main and everywhere in between.
The growth of the city strikes many as

Campus
new competition, something the University
may have to find new ways to deal with.
The issue of competition Is especially evident in the area of dining services.
Ed O'Donnell. director of dining services, said the development of Bowling
Green at its current pace provides business
for everyone in the community.
According to O'Donnell. any new business in the community will always have
some impact on the University.
Superstores like Wal-Mart and Meijer

Vroom...

affect the convenience stores on campus by
sometimes offering more selection at lower
prices.
There is a level of competition Inherent
in having such stores nearby, but the University's outlets are not without their own
advantages. O'Donnell maintains. On the
plus side, dining services are located on
campus, and purchases of convenience
food items may be made with a meal card,
unlike systems most other schools use.
Another level of impact is customer service. As a result of Increased competition,
the University may have to examine its customer service plan in order to encourage
students to buy certain items on campus.

In addition, the city's developing economy may result in an increase in student
employment, and for the University, this
may cause a problem.
However. O'Donnell noted that University Dining Services is currently the largest
student employer. Even with the increased
employment opportunities off campus, he
said the trend appears to be that, in a good
economy, fewer students seem inclined to
seek employment. Such students may be
supported by increased financial aid from
their parents or may simply have enough
money saved and do not need to work.
• See IMPROVE, page three.

BG art gallery exhibition
features death-dying series
□ A local gallery is
featuring a month-long
art exhibit about the
end of life.
By RICHARD EDWARDS
The BG News
Death and dying hung on the
walls as the lights went dim and
displays of struggles to convey the
end of life was unveiled.
That was how a poetry and fiction reading began at the Renaissance Art Gallery in Bowling Green
Friday, starting a month-long art
exhibition considering death, grief,
loss and recompense.
The gallery will host an event
each Friday through the month of
June to combine visual arts with
performance and philosophy as a
way to open a dialogue between the
public and artists, said Carrol
McCune, gallery director.
These events will also help raise
money for the Bridge Home Health

City
and Hospice Center. McCune said.
"When we really understand
that when we die we pass out of
existence, we become aware,"
McCune said.
Friday's reading featured prose
and poetry by Mary Blddinger. Bill
Jablonsky. drew Wright and
Richard Messer as well as a musical performance by Brian Mascioli.
The artists focused on different
areas of loss and grief.
"While medical doctors look for
the "whys", "hows' and "whenV,
artists have to look for the unimaginable." said Wendell Mayo, professor of creative writing. "The one
thing artists have to struggle with
is how to express something that
can't be known."
The artists' expressions of these
subjects ranged from poems
excerpted from Richard Messer's
book "A Murder in the Family" to

photographs representing the trinity and loss by Spencer Cunningham, a University visiting assistant professor of photography.
"It's recognition of what is out
there, and death is one of those
things." Cunningham said.
Messer's book of poetry deals
with the murder of his wife and
coping with that loss.
"It's taking what shatters us or
elates us and giving it form." said
Messer. professor of creative
writing.
The exhibition featuresmany
artists and photographers such as
Jane Vanden Eynden. whose photographs captured the last two
years of her mother's life.
"Living a considerable distance
from my mother. 1 found that if 1
photographed her during my visits.
It provided me with a way to cope
with her slow physical deterioration and inevitable death." Eynden
explained In a statement about her
work.

Ribeau's academy accepts leaders
Photo by AMOcUted Preu
Approximately 4.0OO' HarleyDavidson motorcycle enthusiasts roll
Into La Crosse, Wla. Monday. The ridera were on their way to the
95th Anniversary of Harley Davidson in Milwaukee.

□ The president's inaugural leadership academy class is set to kick
off in the fall with two
dozen students.
By ANN DIERKSHEIDE
The BG News

I

Diversity

This fall, nearly two dozen
incoming freshmen will experience
strong leadership firsthand when
they become charter members of
the President's Leadership Academy (TLA), created a year ago and
originally funded by a donation
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The BG News Frivolous lawsuits cram courtrooms

Opinion Editor
Jim Good
372-2604
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People on the Street

What was your favorite part about ttiis year?

W V
"It was such a
good year. They
were such good
kids."
Becky Laabs.
art teacher

"Studying an
artist. We all had
an artist that we
were assigned."
Nlkkl Slmcox.
Junior. BGHS

"Being able to see
how the kids
grow. That's the
greatest thing."
Thorn Headley,
band instructor

We have definitely become a litigious society. We are sue-happy. If
we perceive we have been wronged
in any way. we immediately want
to hire Ben Matlock to sue the
offending party. Or we contact
merciless Judge Judy and hope
she'll yell and shriek at the person
who did us wrong.
Many frivolous lawsuits are
filed every day. clogging the
already overburdened court dockets to the brim. We sue our neighbor if a limb from their tree Is
hanging over our property and
dropping rotten apples. We sue the
neighborhood entrepreneur If he
sells us awful lemonade at his
summer stand. Even more startling, as much as we despise
lawyers, we sure supply them
plenty of business.
These lawsuits hinder valid
suits by making legitimate ones
wait extra months before being
heard. According to The American
Legion magazine, the cost of
defending frivolous suits can average $50,000 per case.
Everyone Is familiar with the
woman who sued McDonald's after
carelessly spilling coffee in her lap.
It's disturbing enough that she
won her case and was awarded
millions. But many of the lawsuits
are coming from prison and Jail
Inmates who have nothing better
to do. In some states, prisoners file
almost half of all civil suits.
For example, a Nevada prisoner
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filed a lawsuit because he was
given smooth peanut butter
instead of crunchy. I'm glad the
prisoner was pleased with the
brand name; otherwise, that angry
peanut would have filed two suits.
Inmates in Minnesota were so
outraged at their menu they felt
the need to sue. They grumbled at
not being given a proper variety of
beans, not enough salsa and too
much bologna. They also griped
that their underwear was too tight
by claiming it to be "cruel and
unusual punishment." Well, come
to think of it, I too enjoy a variety
of beans on my plate.
Another Minnesota prisoner
said he likes filing suits because
he receives "pure delight in spending taxpayers' money." In Indiana,
a prisoner became disgruntled to
the point of filing when his meat
and vegetables accidentally mixed
together. I wouldn't have been surprised if those cruel jailhouse

chefs did that on purpose and fees and other expenses. They can
replied, "Hey. It's all going to the also be punished for filing frivolous
same place anyway."
suits.
In New York, a man sued after
This is not the case with prison
the prison barber gave him a bad inmates, though. Inmates Just
haircut, claiming the haircut gave have to sign a form claiming Insolhim headaches and loss of sleep. vency, which is defined as being
Others complained that their tow- unable to pay one's debts. That Is
els were "white" instead of "beige" all they have to do. Once they've
and that their ice cream sundaes signed their John Hancocks, the
were served already melting.
state waives all fees. The state
Even the church gets sued. I even pays for postage. Is there
saw on the news that a preacher something ••■rong here?
was sued for the advice he gave.
Some stales are proposing bills
He advised an abused woman to
get a divorce. When the woman's to put an end to frivolous suits.
husband found out. he threatened Proposition 207 in California, if
to kill himself if she filed for passed, will make lawyers respondivorce. The preacher told the man sible for the lawsuits they file and
that If he did kill himself, he would the fees they charge. Proposition
still go to heaven. The man killed 207 would first give power to
Judges to decide if a suit is frivohimself.
The man's family sued the lous. Judges would also have the
church for giving bad advice. The power to punish lawyers who
church was found not responsible. Insist on filing these suits. If a
In spite of this, however, the lawyer is found to have filed three
preacher said he "can't reach out" frivolous suits, that lawyer's
to his congregation for fear of license to practice could be taken
being sued. He said he is now away.
"defensive" in his thinking for fear
What do you think?
of litigation. He admits being a
"generallst and a leader but not a
psychotherapist."
Jim Good Is the Opinion Editor
So what can be done about this
JOT the summer News. He can be
rash of silly lawsuits? Whatever
happened to the good, old days of reached at
goodjim@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Just telling lawyer Jokes and
threatening to sue? As most know,
private citizens who file lawsuits
have to pay attorney fees, filing

The Summer Blues

Mary Beth Murtha

"My favorite part
will probably come
IFridayl and that's
graduation."
Adrian Smith,
geometry teacher

"1 liked art class, it
was challenging."
Rebekah Koenigbaner. Junior.
BGHS

Letters to the Editor policy
The BG News encourages readers' Input 10 discuss topics of Interest in
the BGSU community. If you would like to have something piloted in The
BG News, we offer you two formats.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less than
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■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations
and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
. Please Include your address, major, academic class and phone number
(phone numbers are for verification only and will not be published). If
you are not a BGSU student, please provide your position and affiliation
with the University or community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in on a Macintosh compatible disk are preferred. Bring the letter to Room 210 West
Hall, or e-mail us at bgnews&-'bgnet.bgsu.«du. Be prepared to show valid
identification upon receipt of letter. Anonymous letters will be printed If
valid identification is given and the editorial board deems anonymity is in
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Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters
received. The News reserves the right to edit any and all letters. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.
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Vote preserves Emerald Isle's flaws
Ireland again, which is the main
principle about which Republicans
have been fighting for the last few
hundred years.

Everyone in our kitchen paused
when the news came on and
revealed the results of the referendum in Ireland and Northern Ireland. When a voice announced
that 71 percent of voters in northern Ireland had accepted the Good
Friday deal, a friend of mine
turned to me and said, with more
than a bit of uncertainty In his
voice:

Nevertheless, both citizens of
the Republic and Northern Irish
Republicans supported the deal.
Estimates show that over 90 percent of each group voted "yes."
In Northern Ireland, politics are
never as simple as they seem.

"Well, that's good, isn't ttT
There's been more relief than
exultation in the British Isles in
the weeks since the referendum.
The campaign leading up to the
vote showed people that the peace
process will be more like shuffling
along the edge of a cliff than circling the track after winning a gold
medal. Even after that mark was
reached, squabbling continued, as
numbers can always be Juggled
this way and that.
Unionist leader Ian Paisley
asserted that a majority of Unionists had not backed the deal. Sinn
Fein and the British government
shot back with their own statistics.

relying on the noi at aU-irnplausible assumption that a certain
number of hard-line Republicans
had voted against the deal.
(Republicans are those who would
prefer that Northern Ireland
become part of the Republic of Ireland.)
What seems odd is that the deal
has been portrayed as favorable to
Catholic Republicans, and yet the
voters In Ireland were asked to
change the Irish constitution to
eliminate the Republic's claim to
the North. This means that there
is very little chance that Northern
Ireland will ever become part of

The Unionist argument against
the deal is that Unionist leaders
would be forced to enter Into a governing coalition with their former
enemies. Paisley, along with
another prominent Unionist. David
Trimble (who backed the agreement), have pledged In the past to
never sit at a table with leaders of
Sinn Fein, the "political wing" of
the Irish Republican Army.
The boundaries and associations between Sinn Fein and the
IRA have been somewhat shady In
the past, but the group's leader,
Gerry Adams, has managed to
remake himself into a mainstream

figure at least somewhat committed to the peace process. In light of
this moderation, a so-called "Real
IRA" has been suspected of
branching off of the main IRA with
Real IRA soldiers opposed to the
deal -- and probably prepared to
do a lot of damage to stop It from
going forward.
On the other side, the split
between Paisley and Trimble has
been mirrored by a split among
Protestant Unionists along "yes"
and "no" lines.
The vote has fractured an
already fragmented populace. To
top things off politically, there has
been talk of the UK Labour Party
sponsoring candidates for seats In
Northern Ireland, something it has
never done.
One must wonder Into how
many sects, groups, and parties
the six counties of Northern Ireland can be split.
Mike Wendltng Is attending
school In England.

Have an opinion? Or want to write a guest column?
E-mail us at bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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Co-op 'test drives' can steer a job search toward success
□ The University's coop program gives students a chance to gain
work experience and
create possible job
opportunities.
By ANN DIERKSHEIDE

The BG New
Many students go beyond the
college requirements and improve
their rate of success in the Jobsearch process by working through
the University's cooperative education program.
"The co-op program provides
students with an alternative learning environment,' said Bruce

Smith, director of the co-op program. They learn things that are
hard to learn in the classroom."
Smith has been Involved with
the program since Its Inception;
this year marks its 20th anniversary at the University.
The program was started for
graduates in the fall of 1978. John
LaTourette, the graduate dean at
the time, thought a co-op program
would find Jobs for the graduates.
Smith said. The program originally
began as the Graduate College Professional Development Program,
which expanded non-academic
employment opportunities for
graduate students. Later, it opened
up to undergraduate students
when interest was shown from
them.
The program Is different from

an Internship because an Internship requires only one semester of
experience. Smith said. In contrast
the co-op program requires three
semesters of work throughout a
student's college career, he said.
"It's a longer commitment from
the start," Smith said. "You have
multiple work sessions."
Students participate in the program for a number of reasons.
Smith said. They believe It will give
them an edge in the Job market as
well as a break from the class routine.
Employers participating in the
program are from all around the
state. There are also co-op programs In California, Connecticut,
Florida. Louisiana and many other
states. Smith said.
The employers must provide

work that is academically relevant
to the student's major and must
evaluate and supervise the student, according to Smith. In addition, the University prefers that the
co-op students be paid. There are
currently around 355 employers
who work with the University.
The employer benefits from the
co-op program because they get
more work done at a lower cost,"
Smith said. "It's a long-term Interview, or a 'test drive' for them."
Every department at the University is different, and each handles
the co-op program differently.
The department's Job is to figure out the best way to get the
information to the student." Smith
said. There has been Increasing
support from the departments,
and more faculty are seeing the

benefit of the program and are convincing students to do it,"
More than half the students In
the the computer science department are involved in the co-op program, said Ron Lancaster, department chairman. About 300 students major in computer science.
"We encourage our students to
get involved in the co-op program."
Lancaster said.
It Is recommended that a student begin to co-op at the end of
the sophomore year. During their
time working, students receive
transcript notations which declare
them to be full-time students even
while they are not taking classes.
This gives the students the security of not losing financial aid as well
as other University benefits while
they are working.

SIRENS

IMPROVEContinued from page one.

In spite of the potential competition with University Dining Services or any other part of the University, the growth of the city of
Bowling Green is seen as healthy
and positive.
According to O'Donnell. the
University's catering department
benefits from the Increase in
growth. The catering department
is responsible for providing food
for various community events in
addition to weddings and business
functions, and these all increase
when the town grows.

The new Staples store, located in the Food Town plaza on South Main, held its official grand opening this
past weekend. It boasts one of only 100 business technology centers within the franchise.

"Growing at a steady pace provides business for all of us in the
community," O'Donnell said.

Other areas benefit as well from
the growth of Bowling Green.
Associate Dean of Students Jill
Carr said the construction of a
large number of single-family
homes signifies an influx of tamilies into the community.
She said Bowling Green is providing something these people
want - a quiet, pleasant suburban
atmosphere and new Jobs provided
by the growth of the town.
The growth of the city helps
the economy of the city which |the
University is] a part of," she said.
"(The growth) is healthy and I see
it as a positive thing."

CITY
Continued from page one.

general manager of Staples.
Chiarelli said the store has
much to offer University students,
such as computer software, computer accessories and a full-service copy center. He added that the
store is one of only 100 to provide
a business technology center. He
explained that this Staples branch
was built to the newest design
specifications to give it a modern

look.
Just east of the University, a
Meijer store is under construction.
John Zimmerman, director of communications for the Grand Rapids.
Ml based company, said they have
no specific opening date but expect
it will be some time in the spring of
1999.
"It takes about a year to build a
store," Zimmerman said.
Open 24 hours. Meijer will fea-

ture a grocery store, gas station
and pharmacy. In addition, the
store will have over 30 departments including hardware, automotive, pets and clothing.
"We will hire between 650 and
750 people." Zimmerman said.
Another new business is
Curves. Located in the former
Planned Parenthood office, Curves
is a weight-loss and fitness center.
"We specialize in the 30-minute

workout with permanent results," place. For example. Natty Threads,
a consignment clothing store,
said Elizabeth Rhodes, owner.
Along with co-owner Betty closed but Styles and Creations
Brauchle. Rhodes and her staff opened. While still offering con
offer some diet counseling, but signment clothing, the new store's
their focus is on weight loss focus is on costumes and alterthrough exercise. The center ations.
In addition to new chain stores
opened on May 11 and has already
being built, extensive renovations
had to Increase hours of operation of existing stores like Finder's
to meet customer demand.
Records and Tapes and the Cla-Zel
Though a few places have theater have occurred.
closed, new stores have taken their

PLA have shown leadership in
their high schools and community.
The schools they attended also
sent a letter of recommendation or
nomination to the University. The
final decision was made by a committee comprised of eight faculty
and staff members.
The students who participate In
the program are encouraged, but
not required, to come back and
teach in Toledo Public Schools
when they finish their college

career. Gilmer said.
These experiences will be very
valuable to them," Gilmer said.
The first program includes 23
students with different ethnic and
academic backgrounds who will
attend the University in the fall.
They each received renewable
scholarships of $2,000 to $5,000.
The PLA students are required
to attend a five-week summer
bridge program from July 6 to
August 6. The students will learn

academic skills in computer science, chemistry and writing. They
will also take trips to the AfricanAmerican museum. Cedar Point
and the students' homes in Toledo
to broaden their exposure to certain areas.
They will develop self-confidence and self-esteem during the
bridge program." Gilmer said.
They'll be exposed to things other
students will not be."

ACADEMY
Continued from page one.

the PLA was created to attract students to the University who have
demonstrated leadership skills
during their high school career.
The program will host a group of
Toledo public high school students
planning to begin college in the
fall, said T Carter Gilmer. the
director of the PLA.
According to Gilmer. the students chosen to participate in the

Some departments, like computer science, offer academic credit for the semesters the students
work. However, not all departments offer this option.
"We try to give the students
skills that are marketable." Lancaster said. This opportunity gives
students practical and professional experience in their chosen field."
Pry CPA Services, a Findlay
accounting firm, has been Involved
with the co-op program at the University for five yearS. The firm has
one student for the summer
semester.
The co-op students have done
a wonderful job." said Sally Siferd.
firm administrator for Pry CPA Services. "It is a benefit to us and to
the students. They give us a fresh
insight on what to do."

Continued from page one.
sirens in all or part of the county.
He said this system allows the
EMA to alert the people in the
storm's path without frightening
the entire county.
There is also a system that
would allow Eric Larson or the city
to break into channels on Wood
CableCom." Fawcett said.
This system, which was used
once several years ago, uses a code
to break into the television signal
by telephone. A tone Is heard, and
then a live broadcast of the alert is
given. Regular programming
resumes after the warning.
Fawcett said the city is considering some
public
service
announcements to tell people what
to do In the event of a tornado. The
city has no other formal programming but tests sirens the first Saturday of every month at 10 a.m.
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WIRE WATCH

Breast cancer higher in black women
Associated Press Writer

compiled from wire reports

□ BANKS

Court refuses to reinstate Keating's federal convicitons
SAN FRANCISCO — In another victory for Charles Keating, an
appeals court ruled Tuesday the former savings and loan magnate is
entitled to a new trial on federal securities charges because Jurors
improperly learned of state convictions on similar charges.
The ruling by the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals comes four
mcr.ths after a federal Judge overturned Keating's state securities
charges, finding errors in Jury instructions.
Keating, who became a symbol of the 1980s S&L scandals after the
: $3.4 billion collapse of his Lincoln Savings, had served about 4 1/2
years of a 12 1 /2-year sentence when he was released on bail in October 1996. He could be retried in both the state and federal cases.
□ BAD WEATHER

Cyclone spins through India, killing 75
BOMBAY. India — A cyclone spun onto India's western Gujarat
state Tuesday, whipping up high winds that toppled homes and a
communications tower. Officials said 75 people died.
The dead included 20 workers at the Arabian Sea port of Kandla
who were swept away by a 12-foot tidal wave, said Praveen Lehri. a
Gujarat state official.
The storm hit land at Porbunder. 280 miles northwest of Bombay,
and gradually moved north, buffeting much of western India with
heavy rain and winds of up 50 mph.
Gujarat state officials said most of the deaths occurred when houses collapsed in Junagadh. BhuJ. Valsad and Jamnagar, rural districts
near Porbunder. The storm felled a telecommunications tower in Por; bunder, killing nine people.
Kamaljeet. a meteorologist who uses only one name, said by telephone from Ahmedabad. capital of Gujarat state, that the storm weakened after hitting the coast.
Indian officials moved some 5.000 people in small towns and villages bordering the Arabian Sea to safety on Monday, state government officials said.
Q ENTERTAINMENT

Another service planned for Linda McCartney
LONDON — Another public memorial service will be held for Linda
McCartney, later this month in New York. Paul McCartney said Tuesday.
The June 22 ceremony will be at the city's Riverside Church.
On Monday, more than 700 people attended a memorial at London's St. Martins-in-the-Flelds Church for Mrs. McCartney, a staunch
campaigner for animal rights and vegetarianism.

*,♦ Summer Explosion "98"

Taste of
$150.00 Includes transportation and 2 nights
hotel (quad rooms) accomodations across the
street from Chicago's own outdoor food
festival - Taste of Chicago. Sign up in the
Office of Student Activities by 5 p.m. June
23rd. Depart from the Union parking lot at
12:30 p.m. and return Sunday at 7:00 p.m.
Cash, Check. Bursar, and MC/Visa are
accepted. For more information call the
Office of Student Activities 372-2343.

CHICAGO — Superstitions, folk
beliefs and religious convictions
that keep many black women from
seeking medical treatment when
they discover breast lumps may
help explain why they are more
likely than whites to die of breast
cancer, a study suggests.
Among those beliefs: Mystical
spells cause cancer. Air makes it
spread. And God alone can cure it.
Previous research has shown
that socioeconomic factors, such

as low income and poor access to
medical care, account for about
half the difference in the death
rate, said Dr. Donald Lannln. a
cancer surgeon at the East Carolina University School of Medicine
In Greenville. N.C.
"Our study is kind of unique —
it's kind of found the cause for the
other half." he said.
The study was published in
Wednesday's Journal of the American Medical Association.
In the study of 540 breast can-

cer patients In rural eastern North
Carolina, blacks were about three
times more likely than whites to
delay seeking treatment until their
cancer was advanced. Cultural
beliefs were strongly associated
with the disparity, the researchers
said.
Although these cultural beliefs
were strongly associated with low
income, "they were even more
strongly associated with race,"
Lannln said. 'That means they
were even found In some higherincome blacks."

Lannin said he suspects the
findings would also hold true for
inner-city blacks in the North and
West.
The results challenge a school
of thought in medicine that suggests that biological differences
make tumors more aggressive in
black women than in whites — a
theory critics call "race medicine."
"It's an additional nail in the
coffin of the thought that biology
equates with race." said Dr. Otis
Brawley. a National Cancer Institute oncologist who is black.

Mississippi teen goes to trial for fatal school shootings
Associated Press Writer

HATTIESBURG, Miss.— Jury
selection began today for the murder trial of Luke Woodham. the 17year-old charged with shooting
nine students at Pearl High School,
killing two. Prosecutors said members of the panel should hear every
grisly detail of the attack.
About 100 prospective Jurors
reported to the third-floor courtroom and Circuit Judge Samac
Richardson dismissed several by
midmornlng, mostly because of
their age.
Sadie Booth, 44. of Hattlesburg.
was released because she had
served on another jury In the last
year. She said she would not have
looked forward to another criminal
trial, particularly this one.

Woodham as the gunman. The trial
would have gone straight to testimony about whether he was sane.
Woodham was convicted last
week of murder In his mother's
death Oct. 1 and sentenced to life
in prison.
Defense attorney Leslie Roussell
said testimony about whether
Woodham shot his schoolmates is
not needed. He said skipping It
would shorten the trial and eliminate a prejudicial element of emotion.
"Emotion Isn't supposed to play
a part in a trial anyway," he said
outside the Forrest County Courthouse, where the proposal was
rejected in a closed-door meeting .
"We wouldn't have any credibility if
we came in here and said Luke
didn't do it. The facts are what they

"The facts are what
they are. Luke went in
there and pulled the
trigger."
Leslie Rousell
defense attorney

"I'm a mother. I Just couldn't do
that. IVe got children about that
age." she said In referring the
shooting victims.
On Monday, prosecutors rejected defense offers to admit that
Woodham shot the students at his
school.
Had they agreed, there would be
no need for traumatized and
wounded students to identity

are. Luke went in there and pulled
the trigger."
Rankin County District Attorney John Kitchens said he refused
the deal because the Jury should
hear the story of the entire episode
from the mouths of the teens it terrified.
The jury will see "every picture,
every witness, the gun. everything
we've got." Kitchens said.
Woodham is charged with murder In the deaths of ex-girlfriend
Christina Menefee and her friend
Lydla Dew. and with aggravated
assault.
He was sentenced to life in
prison for fatally stabbing and
bludgeoning his mother. Convictions in the shootings would bring
at least two additional life terms.

Mother sued after teenage son impregnates girlfriend
Associated Press Writer

LINCOLN, Neb. - In what may
be the first case of its kind in the
nation, the parents of a 16-yearold girl who got pregnant by her
high school sweetheart are suing
the boy's mother, alleging the
woman knew the teen-agers were
having sex and did nothing to stop
it.
Leanne Detmer got pregnant
four months after she and 16year-old Dallas Mills started dating. She later got an abortion. The
Detmers claim that their daughter
suffered extensive psychological
and physical damage.
In a pretrial ruling, state District Judge Jeffre Cheuvront said

the teens had sex 15 to 20 times at
various locations, including the
girl's home, the boy's home and
the home of a friend. The judge
said the sex was consensual, so he
dropped the boy from the lawsuit,
but he ruled that questions about
the mother's responsibility should
be decided at a trial.
'The issue is whether she had a
duty to act." the judge ruled May
27. "Certainly it is foreseeable that
harm can result to a person of tender years who finds herself pregnant."
No trial date has been set. but
the case may be heard by a Jury in
October.
The idea of holding parents
responsible for their children's

"It is clear that in my view, teenagers do have
some constitutional rights to engage in sexual
activity."
Simon Heller
lawyer for the Center for Reproductive Law and Policy

consensual sexual behavior is
novel, said Simon Heller, a lawyer
with the Center for Reproductive
Law and Policy in New York.
If the lawsu<t proceeds, he said,
it could lead parents to watch over
their children's sex lives more
closely. "On the other hand, it is
clear that in my view, teen-agers
do have some constitutional rights
to engage in sexual activity," Heller
said.

In the lawsuit, filed last August.
Doug and Sharon Detmer say they
did not know the teens were having sex until their daughter told
them she was pregnant in April
1997. They do not specify how the
boy's mother. Dawn Bixler, supposedly knew about the teens' sexual activity.
The Detmers are seeking
$11.371 in medical expenses and
unspecified damages.

FDA confirms Malt-O-Meal cereal contained salmonella bacteria
The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Salmonella
bacteria were found Inside
unopened boxes of toasted oat
cereal made by Malt-O-Meal Inc.,
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration confirmed today.
The Minneapolis-based company voluntarily recalled up to 3 mil-

lion pounds of its plain toasted oat
cereal Friday after the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention found that some of its
cereal was the likely source of 188
cases of food poisoning in 11
states. No deaths were reported.
FDA technicians then took
samples from 15 unopened boxes
of the company's MilMlle brand

cereal, combined them into a composite sample and tested for the
agona strain pf salmonella, FDA
spokesman Don Aird said today
from Malt-O-Meal's Northfield
plant. 40 miles south of Minneapolis.
The positive results that came
back Monday indicate the contamination happened before the boxes

were sealed at the plant.
The FDA also found the bacteria
In one opened box of MiMUe cereal obtained from a customer. Aird
said.
The agency was still working
with the company to find out how
the cereal was contaminated, and
other types of the company's cereals also will be examined.

************************************************

Student JJnjonJ)inL^

Management Inc.

Saturdays A Sundays Closed. May 18 - Aug. 2
Mon. May 18 - Sat., June 13

Sun . June 14 - Mon.. June 29

Mon - Thurs.

Falcoo'sNest
Bake Shop
Bowl-N-Greenery.

7am-6pm •*"*./-r\
10 am-1:30 pm' '
11:30 am- 1:30 pm

Fri.

Falcon's Nest

7 am-6 pm

Mon. - Thurs

Falcon's Nest
Bake Shop
Bowl-N-Greenery

7 am-4 pm
10am- 1:30pm
11:30 am- 1:30 pm

Fri.

Falcon's Nest

7am-lpm

Mon. -Thurs

Falcon's Nest
Bake Shop
Bowl-N-Greenery

7am - 4pm
10am- 1:30pm
11:30 am- 1:30 pm

Fri

Falcon's Nest

7 am-lpm

Mon. - Thurs

Falcoo'sNest
Bake Shop
Bowl-]
eoery
l-N-Green

7am-4pm
10am- 1:30pm
11:30am - 1:30pm

(f all Transfer. June 29)

830 Fourth St. (Willow House)
Close to campus. Starts at
$375Ano + elecVgas.
For more info call 353-5800.

Management Inc.
Studio Apis. 215 E. Pot Rd.
(Evergreen Apia.) Laundry on
sue. One person sians at
S230/mo unls are included.

For more info call 353-5800.
Tues., June 30 - Moo., July 27
(O ft R Jane 30 - Aagna 27)
(Fri.. July 3 will be • holiday
No cluaes. Building cloned.)

Tues, July 28-Fri. Aug. 7
(Fall Tramnfer. August »)

Sat . Aug 8 & Sun . Aug 9

Moo . Aug 10 - Sun., Aug 16

Fri.

Falcon's Nest

Sat
Sun

Dosed

Moo., Aug. 17 - Sun., Aug. 23

Moo. - Fri.

Sat
H our s\

I

Sun

laundry on site. Rent starts

at $340/mo ♦ elec.
For more info call 353-5800.

Management Inc.

(w cafrlena atyle lervice)
doted
Bake Shop
Bowl-N-Greenery

. 7 am - 3 am
.10am- 1:30pm
.11:30 am -1:30 pm

Falcon'. Nest
Falcoa'g Neat
Pizza Outlet •■

10 am- 5 pm
■ 10am- 11 pm
-4 pm-11pm

Falcon's Nest

1 bdrm 215 K. Poc Rd.
(Evergreen Apia.) Very spacious.

...7am - 1 pm

Moo. - Fri.
Sat ' Sun.

Management Inc.

K

For a complete 1998/99
listing stop by our office,
1045 N. Main,
or call 353-5800
www.wcnet.org/-MECCA

Management Inc.
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National folk singer coming to town
By Eric Kuebler
The BG News

Nationally known singer-songwriter Richard Shindell will be performing at Junction Bar and Grill
on Monday. June 15 at 7:30 p.m.
Opening up for Shindell will be a
Bowling Green poet Anne HI,ilia
Tickets are on sale for S8. or S6
for sludents and are available at
the door or ran be purchased In
advance by calling (419) 352-7453.
Performing music from his latest album. ■Reunion Hill." Shindell

just completed a national tour with
folk singer Joan Baez this past
spring. The year before. Shindell
was on the road with singer-songwriter Dar Williams.
Both Williams and Baez have
used several songs previously written and sung by Shindell.
Shindell records under the label
of Mi.in,H lii<- Entertainment. His
first appearance in the national eye
was on the "Fast Folk" albums
where artists such as Lyle Lovelt
and Nancl Griffith also received
their first national exposure.

Richard Shindell started out as
lead guitarist for The Razzy Dazzy
Spasm Band, which also featured
John Gorka.
Shindell spent two years at
Union Theological Seminary then
moved on to writing and singing
his own songs after dropping out of
the seminary.
In 1992. Shindell released his
debut album. "Sparrows Point,"
which received rave reviews for
songs like "Are You Happy Now."
"Blue Divide." Shindell's second
album which came oul in 1994.

did equally as well as the first
album with songs such as "A Summer Wind. A Colton Dress." This
album also contained a duel with
Lucy Kaplansky on the song The
Ballad of Mary Magdalen."
Shindell tours quite regularly
throughout North America, and
has appeared at festivals in Newport. Calgary. Kerrvillc and Winnipeg among others.
Richard Shindell recently finished recording an album with
Lucy Kaplansky and Dar Williams
entitled "Cry. Cry, Cry."

Survey says: girls in, women out on television
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Girls are back
and television's got em.
There's Ally and Dharma and
Caroline and Rachel and the girl
on Two Guys. A Girl and a Pizza
Place."
And I he fall TV season Is likely
to bring more of the same. If
Christina Applegate In a new sit-

com by the producers of "Friends''
is any sign.
Sweet young things are In. and
sassy older women are suffering.
Chuck Lorre. the co-creator of
"Dharma & Greg." said, "bitter,
neurotic, angry female character"
is played out, and the joyful, lifeenjbraclng women like Dharma are
in.

"It is the era of girls again,"
declared "Murphy Brown" creator.
Diane English.
What became practically a fourletter word to many has shimmied
back lnlo Ihe vocabulary, retaining
its youthful sexiness but with
moxle and power mixed In.
With three-quarters of women
25 to 54 working outside the

Four-day country weekend fest
comes to Hickory Hill Lakes
The I1C News

Country fans from all over Ihe
state and country will desend on
Ft. Loramle. Ohio July 9-12 for the
18th annual Country Concert at
Hickory Hill Lakes.
The concert features four days
of musical superstars, camping,
line dancing and talent contests.
Some of this year's stars
include Tim McGraw. Faith Hill
and Clint Black. Others highlighting the event are Deana Cartel.
Lorrie Morgan. Collln Raye. Neal
McCoy. Diamond Rio. Kenny
Chesney. Confederate Railroad,
the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and
Creedence Clearwater Revisited.
The event is located off Interstate 75 between Lima and Dayton.

Hickory Hills Lake Is an RV
park. Campers wanting to arrive
early can come as earlier as Tuesday. Jury 7.
Stage-front seats, reserved
seals, lawn-area admission and
camping permits are all available
at a special "advance" price unlil
July 4 Advance tickets available
include the Four-Day Ticket at
$109 and the Three Day Ticket ;il
S84. Single-day tickets are also
available for Thursday ($25). Friday ($45). Saturday ($50) and
Sunday ($45).
The concert will also feature the
world's largest Sony Jumbotron
screen.
To order tickets call: 1-937295-3000 or over the world wide
web at: www.countrvconcert.com

Summ

READ THE BG NEWS DAILY

ff.,

, In my book, SamB's.
my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing.

It's the best place to eat
between Toledo & Columibus.
TV 7<JrJi' ftUIr ftrMimr^nl f

146 North Main Bowling Green

2 BEDROOM
CONTEMPORARY
APARTMENT.
2 CAR GARAGE,
WOOD DECK,
EXTRA STORAGE, C/A.
DELUXE HOUSING.
702 FOURTH STREET # D
AVAILABLE

NOW.
for more Information,
please call 352-5620

NEWIPVE
Rentals

Need extra
spending money?

LEARN-TO-SWIM
INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED
BGSU Recreational sports
Applications available in the
SRC Main Office
Apply NOW!!
For more info, call 372-7482.

June
15
17
19
22
24
26-28
29

July
1
6
12
13
15
15
18
20
24
25
27
29

Don't go ban
looking for a
to live next

The Top
Five:
I'll.MS
1. "Godzilla.' Sony

tanagemem till has
apartments available

2. "Hope Floats." 20lh Century
Fox
3. "Deep Impact." Paramount
4. The Horse Whisperer." Disney
5. "Bulworth." 20th Century
Fox

Bj Campos Manor
317 N. Mam
701 Fourth ST.
610 Eighth Street
315 N. Mam St
«25 Third St.

SINGLES
1. The Boy Is Mine." Brandy &
Monica (Atlantic)
2. Too Close." Next (Arista)
IPIatinuml
3. "You're Still the One. Shanla
Twain (Mercury) (Platinum)
4. "My All." Mariah Carey
(Columbia)
5. "I Get Lonely." Janet featuring Bhu kstreet (Virgin)

ion "98"

Free Movie: Air Force One 8 p.m.. Olscamp Rm 111
Monday Musicians & Free Popsicles 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.. Union Mall
Geauga Lake Amusement Park / Sea World Trip $35.00
Monday Musicians & Free Popsicles 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.. Union Mall
Free Movie: Fallen 8 p.m.. Olscamp Rm 111
AIDS Education 101 6 p.m., Paulsen Room
Ann Arbor Arts Festival $5.00
Monday Musicians & Free Popsicles 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.. Union Mall
Horse Back Riding Trip $10.00
Trip to Cleveland: WNBA Game, Hard Rock Cafe. Galleria Mall $20.00
Monday Musicians & Free Popsicles 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.. Union Mall
Free Movie: / Know What You Did Last Summer 8 p.m.. Olscamp Rm 111

811
313
733
755
777
■

Eighth St
N. Mam
Manville
Manville
Manville
N Main

113 Railroad St (next to Kinko's)
352-9302
Mon-Fri8-5 Sat 8-12

•Associated Press

Monday Musicians & Free Policies 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.. Union Mall
Free Movie: A s Good As It Geti 8 p.m., Olscamp Rm 111
Miniature Golf / Go-Can Trip To Toledo $8.00
Monday Musicians & Free Popsicles 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.. Union Mall
Free Bowling and Billiards 8:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.. Buckeye Rm. Union
Trip To Chicago $150.00
Monday Musicians & Free Popsicles 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.. Union Mall

Monday, Wednesday, and
Saturday Only

LARGE
PEPPERONI*

$4.99
Pick-up or Delivery

Minium this ad when placing order
"Sorry No Substitutions,

No Addittom Monday, Wednesday, &

\£Atf Of
'CHIQIGO
PlZZd COMPrlNY*
352-3080
1068 N. Main St.
(Next to Kroger's)
Bowling Green

Saturday Only
Offer Expire* 9/30/96

We Accept

For Pick-up or Delivery

Kreischer Dining Hours for Summer, 1998
KREISCHER SUNDIAL FOOD COURT

Cedar Point Amusement Park Trip $22.00
Monday Musicians & Free Popsicles 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.. Union Mall

For More Information Call the Office of Student Activities
330 University Union • (419) 372-2343

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is Running Out On These Apartments...
• Columbia Court
• Field Manor
• Frazee
•Buff
• Mercer Manor'
...Get Them
While They Last!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

WELCOME
INCOMING
FRESHMEN

home, with women earning more
than half of today's bachelor's
degrees and with the male-female
wage gap narrowing, the old world
is vanished in more than name.
Television's new girls are more
of a mixed bag. They may have
responsible Jobs, like attorney Ally
McBeal, but they have the emotional klutzlness of a teen-ager and
the same level of self-involvement.

August
2
3

Richard Shindell

Opens: Saturday, June 13. 1998, from 11 00 am to 6:30 pm
Sunday, June 14, 1998. from 10 am to 1:30 pm for Brunch
Limited menu from 1:30 - 4:00 pm.
Picnic Dinner from 4:30 - 6:30 pm
Weekly Operating Schedule Beginning Monday, June IS, 1998
Monday - Friday
7:00 am - 9:00 am
Breakfast
11:00 am- 1:30 pm
Lunch (Limited menu from 1:30 -4:00)
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Dinner
Weekend
10:00 am- 1:30 pm
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Brunch (Limited menu from 1:30-4:00)
Dinner

KREISCHER SHADOWS SNACK BAR
Opens: Sunday. June 21, 1998, 7:00pm -10:00pm
Sunday - Wednesday
7:00 pm- 10:00 pm

HOLIDAY HOURS - JULY 4.1W8

224 E. Wooster

352-0717

Friday. July 3

Sundial Food Court closed.
Shadows Snack Bar open from 10 am - 1:30 pm
& 4:00 pm-6:30 pm

Saturday, July 4

Sundial Food Court closed
Shadows Snack Bar open from 10 am - 1:30 pm
A 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Sunday. July 5

Sundial Food Court open from 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Shadows Snack Bar open from 10 am -1:30 pm

Monday, July

Resume regular summer hours

SUMMER CLOSINGS
Shadows Snack Bar will close for the summer August 5, 1998.

[*■
ML* j

Kreisher Sundial Food Court will remain open for early Fall arrivals
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Oliice cleaning evenings
12-15 hours per week

HELP WANTED

Classified
Ads
372-6977
SERVICES OFFERED
Rf«t Jump Skydiving Le
Only 10 minulM from BGSU campus
V/MC accepted. Skydnt BG 352-5200

PERSONALS
Sunvnw Tan Special

Hi month $30
&Kl monih $25
3rd month FREE, unlimited tanning
Camput Tanning * 425 E. Wootiar
352-7889

Call 352 5822

J.OOO'i POSSIBLETYP1 NO. PartTima
Ai Homa Toll Fraa (i)80O 218 9000
E«tT-207ftterL«ting«
$10O0'» POSSIBLE TYPING Part Tima At
Homa. Ton Fraa (1) 800-218-9000 Em T 2076
for Listingi
^^^^^^
2nd Shift-local manufacturer seeks production
workers. 3pm-2am Monday-Thursday.
$650vhr plus attendance bonua. Looking tor
■taady employment end a great place to work?
Thte is your opportunity. Apply in parson at Sun
Seed Co 20584 Long Judson Rd, Weston OH
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS at home
tor beat oompantesi I
Cal 1-813-857-2000 Ext. N1046.
Bring a little sunshine into someone's life
Itoanland Home Health Care is seeking canng
ft dependable home health aides, par diem
RN's. certified nursing assistants, ft LPN's
Monthly bonus ft flexible hours aval able. For
more information call us at (419)427-2077 or
1-800-480-8309
Companion needed. Developmentally delayed
adult mala. Rec Canter swims, walks, conversation, etc. Must have experience with d.d. 5
hoursaweek Iftanhour Call3527143
Dancers 18 yrs or okler
Thought of danong. try ill
Make big $$$ while having fun.
Toledo's bast dub Will Train

WANTED
l female roommate needad.
Own bedroom, own bathroom.

Part-time production workers needed. $6/hour
plus attendance bonus. 25 hou'S per week
6 30am-11 30am. Apply in person at 20584
Long Judson Rd. Weston. OH
Part-time Student Employment ■ Summer
Are you looking tor part-time employment o' 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested m working various
unskilled (Obs in assembly, packaging, etc '
Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour. Apply in person
between the hours ol 9.00am and 500pm.
Mon.-Fri at Advanced Specialty Products. Inc
428CioughSt BG OH 43402

Subteaaar • brand new apt
Frazaa • $ 185/monih
Call Victoria at 354-7007.
Sublease needed
ft/23-7/se
419-354-1342

VOLUNTEER FAMILIES NEEDED to host
high school exchange students Call Shen at
419533 88l7or 1 800 785 9040

TOTALLY NUDE!

Party With Us Thurs.,
Fri. and Sat. Until 5AM
Wicked Wednesday
ALL DANCES S10

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. BMWs. Corvettes Also Jeeps
4W0t Your Area. Toll Free t-800-218 9000
Exl A-2076 for current listings

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

Jeeps tor $100 - seized A sold locally this
month. Trucks, 4 x 4's. etc 1 -»00 522-2730
en 4558.

"One6 bedroom apt. "
Rooms tor male students

Call 353 0325

SEIZED CARS Irom $179. Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. BMWs. Conrenes Also Jeeps.
4WD». Your Area Toll Free 1-800-218 9000
E xl. A 2076 lor current listings

t bedroom furnished
9-12 month lease
Call3549740or352 2214

PURE
AND

Largo Victorian house near BGSU Private entrance with private parking-kitchen, bath ft
quiet. Call, leave message 352-5817.

HIGHLAND

SIMPLE

MANAGEMENT

PREMIUM
BOTTLED WATER

ISO E. Vftrfiinpon Sum, BowlingGtorn, Ohio

419354-6036
Th« Highlands - Graduate
housing. One bedroom . Laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Quiet)
From $410/mo. For more into, call
354-6036

Thursday Amateur Contest

$500 Cash Prize

Desk dark needed for local motel Mdnighi to
8am; 2 - 5 shifts per week. Can 352-1520
Gain Saws Experience This Summer
Student Publications has an immediate opening tor a student sales representative Sell pnnt
advertising to area businesses. Work 15-20
hours par week. Flexible schedule. Earn salary
plus commission while building your resume
with valuable business to business sales experience Good communication skills and knowledge of the selling process required Please
cal Toby at 372-0430 tor more information

Summer larm help needed for operating John
Deere ft International equipment Leave ph.
number & name on answenng machine,
352 7050

come parly wilh Ihc Ircndsctters in Adull Entertainment

FT/PT. Cal now 419-476-9615

Window washer - part-time. 15-20 hours per
week. Own transportation required Call
352582?

Pest control serv.ce man.
Part-time i2-i5hrs. par week.
Own transportation req 352-5315

Q&carktt's

Call 352-34 $4
1 or 2 rmtaa naadad ASAP. Own bdrm.. own
baihrm. & AC $255 a month 6. util Call Jannilef ai352:47B3

Part-time public speakers wanted lo grve formal busmess presentations. 6 positions available NYSE Co Unlimued Income
1-888-512-0999

On Sundays 1/2 Off Cover With Scarlett's Hat or T-Shirt

$5.00 topless table dances

$15.00 nude couch dances

Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C, Gas heat, Start at
$485/mo. 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 tor a showing.

Open Noon- 4 a.m.

(419) 476-9611 5765 Telegraph Rd.
SW corner of Telegraph & Alexis (by Northtowne Mall)
Sodium Free • Chemical Free
• Natural HydraUen

Now Hiring!
BARNEY'S CONVENIENCE MART

• NAM A Approved
• Open 24 Hours
• SerJ Serve ■.Y.O.I.

• $6.00 Starting Pay
• profit Sharing
• Flexible Hours
• paid Vacation
•Third Shift Differential
• Medical Benefits
* College Tuition Reimbursement
Applications being accepted at:
996 South Main St.. BG
1091 North Main St.. BG
1602 East Wooster St., BG
103 Anthony Wayne Trail. Waterville
26520 N. Dixie Hwy., Parrysburg

• Over 300 Locations

MANAGEMENT
Cinemark Theatres
CINEMA 5 Z,i

m

1234 N. Main SI. 354-0558
'<
Kid Show (PG)
10:00
'The Truman Show
12:30 2:55 5:10 7:30 9:50
A Perfect Murder(R)
1:00 4:10 7:10 9:45
•Godzilla (PG-13)

-

June 13 - 20. 1998

* 524 Sixth SI.: free gas heal,
water & sewer.

Work 2 shifts per day - Receive 1 free meal
Work 3 shifts per day - Receive 2 free meals

EHB

* 320 Elm SI. #C: free gas
neat water & sewer.

John Newlove
Real Estate

.157-098*
^53©csr'

All are one bedrooms.

319 E. Wooster St.
Across From Taco Bell

VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR A

I hut briiign uur a;u<?*U buck, It's the

FALL RENTALS

UNDERGRADUATE, GRADUATE

■ |iiiil H v, ijiiiiniiu. ninl scli-rtlun of fuuda wc

GREAT LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

B

This is a great way to meet new friends!
Continued employment options available

All arc two bedrooms.

* I US. Plain
* H7N.Nain

li.ivi- to offer ul \rry reusunulilr pr.ee*.

4T $5.20 per hr.

*7(» Fifth St.: two full balhs.

KM South Main Sm-i-l

/ «'- ""' jusl tin- Iri.mllv. wurm ulrnos|»hi;r«r

A&
Go directly to Chily's Commons Dining Center.
Use dock entrance
Stop in Mon. - Thurs. 9 - 1 lam & 2 - 4pm

Any Questions? Call 372-2563

garage.
* 543 Sixth St.: Nvo full bolhs.

Box Office Opens at 4:00 p.m.
Sorry No Passes or Supersavers

EASYSTREET CAFE

BGSU is hosting for the 22 consecutive year American
Legion Buckeye Boys State. BGSU Dining Services has the
challenge of feeding 1,400 young men for 9 days and we
need your help to serve breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

if

* 702 Fourth SI.: two cor

rhe Horse Whisperer (PG-13)
12:50 4:15 7:45
Six Days, Seven Nights(PG-1
12:20 2:45 5:15 7:40 10:05

^? BGSU college students and high school students 14
▼
years of age or older. High School students must
provide a proof of age document.

A?

* 309 high SI.: free gas heal,
water & sewer.

1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00

Bowling Green State University
Dining Services

,««

HIGHLAND

Look (or the little Wattrrrils all over town.

Student Help Wanted
fp

We'll take care of you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadoolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

Wdiermill
Express

163 South Mlia Sired Bawling Green

HURRY IN and JOIN OUR TEAM!!!

The Homestead - Graduate
Housing One bedroom, furnished,
A/C, on-site laundry, soundprool
construction. Call 354-6036.

• Serviced and Sanltlied Dally

And

WPVI-

iifirn 7 cJuy* u week!

< mriymui STVI" Available
bUeae)*, BeafaeeX K(l.-, ||ewiae> laatta. Balaefe, *. Deeaei
rt. tn SjinUhh^ ♦ ftpfMilcers •> Over 74 Demrtlc j. Impun

(419) 354-2260

COMPLETE LISTING FOR
AND PROFESSIONAL
HOUSING! OR VISIT OUR

• Apartments In Houses
• Efficiencies
• One Bedrooms
• Two Bedrooms
• Furnished Or Unfurnished
Visit our office for an up to
date brochure. We will
show you our units with an
appointment. Please call
24 hours in advance for
your personal showing.

NEW WEBSITE:
hripy/www.newlovcTeolry.corn
325 South Main Street
«^^^ (ouropiyoffke)
jLsJ
352-5620

NEWIPVE
Rentals

WFl 1

"'

Summer Explosion "98'
*»
MINIATURE GOLF/GO-CART TRIP TO TOLEDO
FRIDAY JUNE 19
$8.00 INCLUDES TRANSPORTATION AND ONE
TICKET GOOD FOR THREE LAPS AROUND
THE GO-CART TRACK, 18 HOLES OF
MINIATURE GOLF, AND 1 ROUND IN THE
BATTING CAGE.
DEPART FROM UNION PARKING
AT 5 P.M. RETURN TO BG AT
11P.M.
SIGN UP IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT
ACTIVITIES-330 STUDENT UNION, BY 5 P.M.
JUNE 16TH. PAY BY CASH, CHECK, OR BURSAR.

BG SERVICE DIRECTORY
THE
TANNING
CENTER

'Sell it!

^O

10 Visits $20 - Bed
8 Visits $20 - Booth
Expires June 30, 1998

2 LOCATIONS

#Find it!

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. MAIN ST.

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. MAIN

354 1559
10 BEDS

353-8826
5 BEDS

-A|R

CONDITIONED"

Serving BG since I960

Announce it!

WWWWWaaWkf.rWtf'aMB
East Wooster • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

in the BG News Classifieds. All
for only $2.70 per day for 3 lines
(90C / line, 3 line min. charge)
Call 372-6977

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 372-2343.

0
352-4567

"A TRADITION IN BG"
Call or Walk in

U".".VV".VV.V.V.V

4

